
Sustainable Planning 
& Development for 
Small Communities



CMHCCMHC

• Committed to housing quality, 
affordability and choice

• Sustainable Communities 
Research Group

• CMHC’s Practices for 
Sustainable Communities



Municipal and Regional 
governments “ground”

sustainable development in local 
initiatives



Workshop ObjectivesWorkshop Objectives

• Raise awareness
• Share information 
• Build capacity



What is Sustainable What is Sustainable 
Development?Development?

• Meets the needs of the 
present without compromising 
the needs of future 
generations

• definition less about growth 
(“no growth” vs “bring on the 
growth) and more about  
managing change and 
measuring impacts



Concepts behind Concepts behind 
Sustainable Sustainable 
Development Development 

Only so many non-renewable resources 
available (especially land)

Eco-systems have limits

Unique landforms and areas of outstanding 
beauty are irreplaceable (personal bias -
especially BC)



Sustainable Community Sustainable Community 
Development FrameworkDevelopment Framework

• Economic / Fiscal

• Social

• Physical
P

S
Sustainable 
Community 
Development

E

Principles

Policies

Programs

Practices

main topic for today                           
(but can`t talk about one without 

touching the others)



Population GrowthPopulation Growth
Between 1996 and 2001, BC was Canada’s 3rd

fastest growing province, with Alberta growing the 
fastest and Ontario in second place

Canada’s population is expected to increase by 
17.9% between 2001 and 2021

Not all parts of the country will experience 
population growth–some towns and rural areas may 
see population declines

Source: Statistics Canada 2001 Census



Population GrowthPopulation Growth
Between 1996 and 2001, British Columbia 
was Canada’s 3rd fastest growing 
province, with Alberta growing the fastest 
and Ontario in second place

Canada’s population is expected to increase 
by 17.9% between 2001 and 2021

Not all parts of the country will experience 
population growth–some towns and rural 
areas may see population declines

Source: Statistics Canada 2001 Census

Dawson Creek population (from Statistics Canada)

1991 = 10,981

1996 = 11,125

2001 = 10,754

3.3% decrease from 1996 to 2001

2006 = ?

(BC Stats shows 1.5% increase from 2001 – 2005)

2050 = ?



Pressures beyond
changes in population

• Shifting economy

• Demographic changes

• Economic development initiatives

• Wealth transfer from outside



What are the pressing issues for  
Dawson Creek?

“Oil and gas boom sets Dawson Creek on fire
The northern town is a hub of B.C. industry”

-Scott Simpson, Vancouver Sun
Monday, October 30, 2006



What does a boom mean?
“Oil and gas boom sets Dawson Creek on fire
The northern town is a hub of B.C. industry”

Short-medium-long term needs:

Infrastructure?

Housing (supply and affordability)?

Community services?



Sustainable Sustainable neighbourhoodsneighbourhoods are livable to are livable to 
families families ……

Tranquil
Healthy
Delightful
Safe
Sociable
Affordable



As evidenced by home buyer surveys
How important is…..?

• Natural environment 85%

• Rural setting 75%

• Clean air 65%

• Privacy 65%

• Adjacent open space 65%

Housing consumers also 
want…..

• Mix of neighbours
• Mix of housing types
• Activities and services
• Ecology and environment



… and evidence from their willingness to pay

Guelph, Ontario: homes on 
cheaper green swale/connector 
sell for $16,000 MORE adjacent 
properties

Davis, California: homes sell 
QUICKER FOR $10+/sq.ft 
MORE in 25 yr older “green”
community



…and consumer preference surveys
Okotoks 2002: 450 households 
surveyed on mixed use, green 
neighbourhood plan

90% would choose sustainable or 
modified sustainable plan

60% would move here

91% favour open space

36% would pay $3500-5000 more

45% would pay $3000 more

34% would choose smaller more 
energy efficient home

Recommended that marketing be                                   
joint town-developer venture



Sustainable neighbourhoods are viable for ….

Builders- this means improved :

buildability
marketability
cost effectiveness

Municipalities- this means improved :

integration of planning
risk management 
affordability



Section I

What is Sustainable Development?

Section II

Transportation, Energy and Materials Management

Section III

Water, Waste Water and Storm Water Systems

Section IV & V

Housing and Community Policy and Regulatory Tools

&

Community Participation Tools and Practices



Impacts of Conventional Impacts of Conventional 
Development / Urban FormDevelopment / Urban Form



Alternatives to Conventional Development Alternatives to Conventional Development ……..
Sustainable DevelopmentSustainable Development

• Mixed Use Development
• Efficient/Compact Land use
• Neighbourhood Core
• Linked, Healthy Green Spaces
• Transit/Pedestrian Orientation



Key Goals of Sustainable Key Goals of Sustainable 
CommunitiesCommunities

Healthy (functioning) natural 
areas 

Efficient use of land

Vibrant, safe and accessible 
neighbourhoods



Key Goals of Sustainable Key Goals of Sustainable 
Communities (contCommunities (cont’’d)d)

Designed for efficient 
resource use, transportation 
and servicing 

Equitable, affordable and 
fiscally responsible



Sustainable Development
Land Use Efficiency through Compact,                       

Medium Density Developments

CONVENTIONAL
175 homes *
+ strip retail

SUSTAINABLE
175 homes*
+ village retail



35% of area in street ROW

1320'

40 Acre parcel

1320 ft (1/4 mi. : 5 min walk )

Start with a “base case” neighbourhood



Examine road pattern options

less roads = 

less infrastructure =

less cost

pattern efficiency can vary by

12% + within the base case neighbourhood



Choose the more effective ones

1. Efficiency: More buildable land, density increase (10-15%),        
lower infrastructure costs, faster sales

2. Quality:  Walkability, safety, tranquility, openness, legibility

3. Env. Impact: Softer, greener, compact, connected

Buildings may last 50 – 100 yrs.
The street layout you choose determines the 

shape of your community for much longer.



Stratford: a 300 acre annexation
Stratford Ontario: A Case Study



This “fused-grid” street design also endorsed by City 
Councils and adopted for new subdivisions in:

• Surrey, BC
• Regina, SK
• Morden, MB
• Moncton, NB

Stratford Ontario: A Case Study



Features of Sustainable Features of Sustainable 
DevelopmentDevelopment

•Linked natural areas
•Connected green spaces



Features of Sustainable Features of Sustainable 
DevelopmentDevelopment

• Intensification 
around 
community 
nodes



Integrated Stormwater Management

• Constructed/natural wetlands - Treat storm 
and waste water at 50-90% of conventional costs

• Guelph: homes on 
cheaper  green 
swale/connector sell for 
$16,000 MORE

Features of Sustainable Features of Sustainable 
DevelopmentDevelopment



Features of Sustainable Features of Sustainable 
DevelopmentDevelopment

•Pedestrian / bike 
orientation

National Center for Bicycling and Walking



Benefits to Small CommunitiesBenefits to Small Communities
•Natural habitat and open space 
preservation
•Liveability= livable & viable
•Healthy community and residents
•Protection of prime agricultural 
lands
•Cost savings on infrastructure
•Economic competitiveness



Why Contain Urban Growth?

• To maximize use of existing infrastructure before making 
additional investments

• To meet planning goals such as nodal development and 
creating vibrant neighbourhoods around commercial centres

• To preserve agricultural, rural and habitat lands

• To support transportation, air pollution reduction and other 
quality of life goals
• To limit the social and environmental costs of sprawl



Sprawl is Expensive

Infrastructure costs per unit:

$23,520 for low density development

$4,408 for compact development



Importance of BC 
Agriculture

BC agriculture contributes more than 
200 commodities and generates in 

excess of $1.6 Billion annually



“…And the Country in the 
Country”

• Protection of working 
agricultural lands

• Economic clustering

• high economic output

• low population

“Keeping the Town in the 
Town…”

• concentration of services

• efficient use of 
infrastructure

• mixed Use, walkable

• distinctive character



Anytown, Canada



When wrWhen writing official plans 
or  policy…

•How do your community policies 
encourage sustainable development 
(e.g. features described in presentation 
and others)?

•How do existing community policies 
discourage sustainable development?  

i



Capped population growth at carrying capacity 
of Sheep River - 25,000 to 30,000 residents

Case Study: Okotoks

Courtesy Town of Okotoks

But this cap based on 
sound environmentall
reasons, and part of 
llarger sustainabsustainabillity
strategy.



Sustainable initiatives include:

Reduced vehicle use
Modified community design to 
expand pathways and 
implement mixed land use 
Local employment and home 
based businesses
Eco-efficiency measures 
including recycling, water 
conservation and landscaping

Case Study: Okotoks

Courtesy Town of Okotoks



Town of Town of CraikCraik, Saskatchewan, Saskatchewan
EcoEco--Village ProjectVillage Project

Town and Rural Municipality of Craik have 
embarked on a joint effort to create a 
sustainable rural community demonstration 
project

A typical prairie town?



Town of Town of CraikCraik, Saskatchewan, Saskatchewan
EcoEco--Village ProjectVillage Project

www.craikecovillage.ca

The first stage 
includes a multi-
purpose building that 
incorporates ‘green’
energy production 
and efficiency, 
sustainable 
construction 
methods, and water 
efficiency 



The mid-term vision (next 3 years) 
is for a residential community of 
four homes that demonstrate 
resource conservation, local 
energy production, water 
efficiency, and sustainable food 
production  

Town of Town of CraikCraik, Saskatchewan, Saskatchewan
EcoEco--Village ProjectVillage Project



Proctor, BCProctor, BC
SmithersSmithers, BC, BC

Heritage: Old community 
buildings have been saved to 
fulfill current needs

Sustainability: The 
most sustainable  
(and often least 
expensive) building is 
the one you don’t 
need to build



EcoEco--Tech Village Pilot ProjectTech Village Pilot Project

Foundation Principles of Eco-
Tech Village (ETV) Pilot Project:

• Environmental 
Sustainability

• Energy Efficiency
• Strong Municipal 

Governance
• Economic Viability and 

Marketability



Implementation Options Implementation Options 
ReportReport

• Sets out the directions and actions to create 
and implement an Eco-Tech Village

• Identifies barriers and tools required
• Sets out the Draft Secondary Plan Policies



Sustainable Development Sustainable Development 
Standards ManualStandards Manual
•Works in conjunction with existing 
manual

•Provides sustainable infrastructure 
options and a framework for 
implementation

•Monitoring and Evaluation Plan



Lessons LearnedLessons Learned

• Learning from others is easier and less 
expensive

• Leadership is key- you need a champion
• Partnership development and continuous partner 
involvement is critical

• Focus on product not studies
• Have a vision people can understand


